Here you can find step-by-step instructions for accessing and enrolling in courses via myUNSW.

The ability to add, drop and swap courses is only available during the enrolment dates for a Teaching Period. You will be unable to add, drop or swap a course outside of these enrolment dates.

**Help with access to myUNSW**

See this page if you have difficulty signing on or have forgotten your password.

**How to enrol in a course**
Step-by-step instructions for enrolling in courses via myUNSW.

**How to update your enrolment**
Step-by-step instructions for swapping courses and/or classes and dropping courses via myUNSW.

**How to create and use your class timetable**
Step-by-step instructions for managing your class timetable in myUNSW including automatically building your timetable and manually adding and removing classes.

**Enrolment error messages**
Find explanations for error messages that may display while you’re enrolling via myUNSW.

If you still have difficulty enrolling via myUNSW, contact [Student Central](https://student.unsw.edu.au/enrol-guides)